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HISTORIC NAMES RECALLED

IN THE list of the appointments announced Thursday the Pres¬
ident sent to the United States Senate two names that carry
one back to generations that have passed. They are remind¬

ers of the Democracy of long ago. "Breckinridge, of Kentucky,"
and "Lamar, of Mississippi," have been names to conjure with be¬
fore now.

"Breckinridge, of Kentucky," was Vice-President of the
United States under Buchanan, and before his day there had
been a Judge and Senator "Breckinridge, of Kentucky," John C.
Breckinridge, the Vice-President, was an orator and a statesman
of high order. He was the candidate for President of the South¬
ern wing of the Democratic party when those of the faith of Jef¬
ferson and Jackson divided into hostile camps on account of the

slavery question: and shortly afterward dropped out of politics
because of his refusal to take sides in the strife between the

States. He accepted as a text for his action the motto of

Kentucky. "United we stand: divided we fall," and construed
ihat to mean that one section of the country had no right to bear
arms against another. He announced his position in a notable

speech in the United States Senate, which was answered by Sen¬

ator Edward Dixon Baker, of Oregon, who made for himself a

place in history by his effort. Another generation brought the

name of Breckinridge to the front again. W. C. P. Breckinridge,
of Kentucky, and Clifton R. Breckinridge, of Arkansas, were

leading members of Congress during the first Cleveland admin¬

istration and the Harrison administration that followed it. Cleve¬
land sent the Arkansas Breckinridge as minister, afterward am¬

bassador. to Russia during his second administration. The Ken¬

tucky Breckinridge, who was one of the very famous orators of

his day, went into an eclipse on account of a scandal that was

the talk of the Nation.
Though the name "Lamar" appears often in the State court

reports of Georgia and other States in Dixie, throughout several
gem rations, and several of that name have represented Southern
States in Congress, it is illustrious on account of L. Q. C. Lamar,
who lead the fight that wrested Mississippi from the slough of

Negro domination in the 70s, and who afterward served his

country with signal ability in the United States Senate, as Sec¬

retary of the Interior, and as Supreme Court Justice. He was

one of the greatest of the really great men to whom James G.
Blaine pays such magnanimous tribute in his "Twenty Years in

Congress" that lead the Democratic party in the days follow¬
ing the Civil War. An orator of great strength, a profound law¬

yer. and a man without guile, he was one of the shining lights of
American history. In a brilliantly written autobiography, Clara
Morris, the great emotional actress of the last generation, says
that L. Q. C. Lamar and James A. Garfield possessed the great¬
est intellects of any two men she ever met in her interesting
lifetime. It will be remembered by those who recall the days
when Cleveland was picking out the first Democratic cabinet that
had been selected in 28 years that he hesitated long before de¬

ciding whether he should appoint Bayard, of Deleware, or Lamar,
ment to Bayard, but the great Interior Department was given in-

of Mississippi, to be Secretary of State. He gave the appoint-
to the keeping of Lamar. Joseph R. Lamar, of Georgia, one of
the Democratic Supreme Court Justices appointed by Taft, be¬

longs to the same family as that of which L. Q. C. Lamar was

a member.
If the "Breckenridge, of Kentucky," and the "Lamar, of Mis¬

sissippi," of the Wilson administration live up to their names,

the country will be fortunate.

If those Alaska-Gastineau and C. W. Young Company base¬
ball players don't quit talking and begin playing ball pretty soon

.well, we shall see, but did you ever hear of "arm-chair" gen¬
erals, or "stce heaters" miners? On the other hand, it is true,
sometimes a certain amount of heat adds pepper to a fight.
Maybe they are attempting to manufacture some cayenne.

JAPANESE CRISIS PASSED TALKING STAGE.

THE Japanese crisis has developed to a stage where it will be
well to let the administration and those that are devoting
intelligent efforts to its solution do the talking. The peo¬

ple can trust the President and Secretary of State to look out

for the American end of the controversy. However, the right of
California to do what Washington, Texas and other States have
done is unquestioned so ~ar as the constitution and laws of this
country are concerned, and the disposition of President Wilson
to be a lawful executive, will and does appeal to the people of
this country. There is no question but that they will have the
support of the American people in whatever they decide is the

proper thing for them to do.

A Patriotic American once upon a time said that we have
"millions for defense, but not one cent for tribute." That prin¬
ciple is still good doctrine, and doctrine that will have the sup¬

port of the American people. The United States will in all prob¬
ability continue to run its internal affairs in its own way with¬
out regard to foreign capitalists or mobs.

Danny Maher, the jockey, is not showing the highest grade
of taste in coming in now and contesting for honors as the
"Man of the Hour" when so many men at Washington are mak¬

ing such heroic efforts toward making that goal.

Maybe that fire in Hearst's newspaper office resulted from

the manner in which the editors were handling the news of that

mass meeting in Tokyo.
r ~

Grim Determination. Gross Discourtesy.
"An umbrella with a gold handle "Did you tell your troubles to a

studded with diamonds!" exclaimed policeman?"
the admiring friend. "Yes," said the man who had been

"Yes." replied the man with an aw- robbed, "And I tell you that pollce-
ful look In his eye. "If somebody man was indignant. The hold-up man

picks this one up, it's going to be a hadn't even asked his permission to

charge of grand larceny." ; operate on his beat"

POINTED PARAGRPHS

Look out for the man who looks
out for himself.

* * »

Many a man is called lucky who

merely has common sense.
. . .

Satan is on the job 24 hours a day.
« . .

A bachelor never knows whether to

wUil a baby he. she. or It.
* * *

\V hat has become of the old-fash¬
ioned people who used to ask every

man they saw carrying a valise if he
was traveling or just going some

place?
. * »

If a politician has any virtue he

need not apologize for them.
. . .

The man who is always blowing
his horn seldom knows mo»*e than

one tune.
. . .

Don't make fun of religion unless

you are sure of your audience.then
don't.

. . .

If you require food for thought go
to the public library and get a free
lunch.

. « .

In accord with the eternal fitness
of things, a man who stole a watch
wound up in jail.

. . .

Don't think because a man has but

little to say that he must have ac¬

quired the habit from sawing wood.
* * *

People who assert that they never

make mistakes are misguided enough
to imagine that people believe them.

POPULAR STEAMSHIP
AGENT GETS PRAISE

Robert A. Carroll, who has been
agent for the Alaska Steamship com¬

pany at Skagway and who has been
transferred from that place to Nome
for the summer, is one of the best
known transportation men in the

North, and one of the most popular,
He was given the following merited
writeup in the Seattle Post-Intelll-
gcncer of a recent date:

Robert A. Carroll, old-time Alas¬
kan. Klondiker and sourdough, who is
known from one end of the Yukon to

the other is to return to the far
North. .Mr. Carroll yesterday was ap¬

pointed agent of the Alaska Steam-1
ship company at Nome, and will go!
north on the steamship Victoria, on

her first voyage to Bering Sea. sail¬
ing from Seattle on June 1st. He will
succeed Everett P. Clark, who has'
spent three summers at Nome as

agent of the company.
Mr. Carroll, who will represent his

company at Nome, will prove a valu¬
able man, as he is known in every
part of Alaska.
During the gold excitement at Nome

Mr. Carroll was at Dawson and went
down the Yukon in a boat of his own

construction. He also spent consider¬
able time at Skagway and at Cor¬
dova.

After his return from the north he
was employed a long time at pier 1,
when that wharf was controlled by
the Schwabacher people. He was

soliciting freight agent of the Alaska
Steamship company in Seattle but has
recently been serving as relief agent
at Skagway, taking the place of C. B.
Guptill.

SEATTLE EXPECTS TO J!
PROFIT BY NEW LINE o

Through the establishment of a port J *

of entry at Fairbanks. Seattle's trade <>

with interior Alaska will be increased <»

by approximately $1,000,000 next sum- < \
mer. The opening of the Canadian < *

route along the Yukon to American < >

goods shipped over the White Pass & <»

Yukon railroad, will completely de- * |
stroy the monopoly of the interior < >

that has been held by San Francisco o

interests for the past ten years. Now \ J
that river vessels from the upper Yu-
kon can enter Fairbanks, freight has o

been cut from $60 to $40 a ton, and < >

the Seattle merchants who ship via * J
Skagway, also have the advantage of * ?

three weeks' quicker delivery than can < >

be made by St. Michael, the route < J
monopolized by the San Francisco J |
merchants..Seattle Times. <*

THAT'S A WAY IT HAS.

A Washington City newspaper re- < >

marks that wine is causing consider-
able debate among the society women <}

of the national capital. Wine does j
that quite frequently, even in less ex- <

alted circles..Seattle Post-Intelligen- 3
cer. J |

Oyster-lovers. go to "U and I" <

Lunch Room. 4-14-lm. ^

WHITE PASS PREPARES
FOR YUKON TRAFFIC

FAIRBANKS, March 24. Accord¬
ing to advices received here by Har¬
old C\ Green, two employees of the
White Pass & Yukon route are on the
way down the Yukon below Circle
making contracts for wood to be used
by the White Pass steamers In mak¬

ing the run to Fairbanks and other
lower river points. The men are J.
B. Sandborn, of the Dawson offices,
and Gilbert Skelley, the well-known ;
gasoline launch expert and dog mush-
er of Dawson. The report received
here by Green states that the men

passed Circle a few days ago and In¬
tended to make the trip to Tanana

along the river, stopping at all of the
wood camps along the stream and leav- .

lug orders for wood. At Tanana, they
will start upstream on the Tanana
and leave orders for wood with the
wood-cutters on the intervening
stretch.

In the United States Commiisloner's
Cturt for the District of Alaska,

Div. No. 1, Yakutat Precinct.

In Probate.

In the matter of the estate of C.us-
tav Tesch, deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given that the'

undersigned has been, by the United
States Commissioner, Probate Judge
of the above entitled court, by an or¬

der duly made and entered, appoint¬
ed administrator of the estate of Gus-
tav Tesch, deceased. All persons hav¬
ing claims against said estate are

hereby notified to present them, with
the proper vouchers and in legal form,
withir. six (6) months from the date
of this notice, to the undersigned, at "

his residence at Yakutat. Alaska.
Dated this 5th day of April. 1912.

FRANK R. BIGFORD
Administrator.

NOTICE OF FORFEITURE

TO L. A. Moore, Berta Jarray and
Fred Stevenson: You and each of you ,

are hereby notified that you co-owner,
the undersigned, have performed all
the necessary labor as required by Sec¬
tion 23*4 United States Revised Stat¬
utes ami the amendments thereto ap¬
proved January 22nd, 1880, concern¬
ing anmial labor upon mining claims,
upon tie Sum Dum group of placer jclaimsBnd upon the Duck creek group 1
of plafer claims, for the year ending
Decenn>er 31st, 1912, for the purpose
of holding said claima;
And unless you, within ninety days

after the first publication of this no¬
tice, pay your proportion of the cost
of said annual labor as required by
law, aiid the cost of this notice, your
intereit in said group or groups of
said <cdalms will, in accordance with
law, Income the property of the un¬

dersigned ; the proportion to be paid
by L. lA. Moore, holding one eighth in¬
terests in each group is $25.60, and the
cost of this notice; the proportion to
be paid by Berta Jarma is $12.70,
and the cost of this notice, holding
one-i?ighth interest in the Sum Dum
grotip; and the proportion to be paid
by Fred Stevenson, holding one-eighth
interest in the Sum Dum group is
$12.70, and the cost of this notice;

Said claims being located in the
Harris mining district, near Power's;
creek, and about six miles from the
Postofflce at Sum Dum, Territory of
Alaska: and recorded in book eleven
(XI.) on pages 51 and 52 of Placer
records, on the 5th day of February.
A. D., 1912, in the the office of the Ju¬
neau Recording District.

First publication March 8, 1913, last
publication June 8, 1913.

ANDREW JOHNSON.

H. W. AVERILL
DENTIST

Case Bldg. Front and Main Sts.
Office Hrs: 9 a. m. to 12 m.

1 p.m. to 5 p.m.; 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
'PHONE.209

PSYCHIC READER HERE
.Madam Cheirona, palmist and

phychic reader, of London, Eng¬
land, has located temporarily in
the Johnson Cottage, Second
and .Main St. Readings strict- j
ly confidential.

d *

JUNEAU STEAMSHIP CO.
United States Mail Steamer

S. S. GEORGIA
Juneau-Sitka Route

Leaves Juneau for Funter, Ex¬
cursion Inlet, Hoonah, Gypsum,
Tenakee, Killisnoo, Chatham and
Sitka 8:00 a. in. April 4, 10, 16,
22, 28; May 4, 10, 16. 22. 28;
June 3, 9, 15, 21, 27; July 3, 9,
15. 21, 27; August 2, 8, 14. 20,
26; September 1, 7, 13, 19,
and 25.
Leaves Juneau for Tyee and

Raranoff Warm Springs 8:00 a.

m. April 28th, May 28th, June
27th, July 27th, August 26th,
and September 25th.

Juneau-Skagway Route
Leaves Juneau for Pearl Har¬

bor, Eagle River, Yankee Cove,
Sentinel Light Sta., Eldred Light
Sta., Comet, Haines, Skagway, 8
a. m. April 2, 8, 14, 20, 26; May
2, 8, 14. 20. 26; June 1, 7, 13, 19.
25; July 1, 7, 13, 19, 25. 31; Au¬
gust 6, 12, 18, 24, 30; September
5. 11, 17, 23, and 29.
Returning Leaves Skagway the

Following Day at 8 a. m.

WILLIS E. NOWELL, MANAGER
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i:: Have Only
:: Ten Days

Greater
Reductions

j;; Than Ever.
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Forced Out of Business:i|
By owner of Building. Hud no lease. Must ¦ ¦ ¦

Move in Thirty days and have no house to j1
move into. Must sacrifice my stock of !!

Watches, Clocks, Jewelery, Silver- ;;

ware,Cut Glass, Hand Painted China ;;
Deep Cut. in | | QHARICK i ! jWhite & Hand I I J JEWELER

Painted China and OPTICIAN
I.» II I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

Professional Cards

R. W. JENNINGS
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Lewis Building, Juneau

Z. R. CHENEY
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Lewis Building, Juneau

Gunnison & Marshall
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

Decker Building
Juneau Alaska

H. P. CROWTHER
U. S. Deputy Surveyor

U. S. Mineral Surveyor
Office.Lewis Block. Juneau

N. WATANABE
DENTIST

Office Over Purity Pharmacy
Juneau - . . Alaska

JOHN B. DENNY
ATTORN EY-AT-LAW

Mining and Corporation Law

Offices: Juneau, Alaska
Seattle, Wash.

J. F. EVERETT
ARCHITECT
127 Walker Huildin^, Seattle

205 Seward St. JUNEAU

W. H. Cl.KVKl.AND P. J. Cl.KVKI.AND

Contractors-Builders
Estimates Furnished Free Upon

Request
Good Mechanics, Good Material,

Best Results
.PHONE 6-0-3 JUNEAU

riuivitiULi> i o i LAivionir va-». j
The Alu.-ika Flyer S. HUMBOLDT I The Ala*ka Flyer

NORTHBOUND APRIL 21

SOUTHBOUND APRIL 22

DOCKS AT JUNEAU CITY WHARF

Seattle Olllce, 716 Second Ave. GEO. BURFORD, Agent
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W\ ALASKA
STEAMSHIP COMPANY

Sufrty, Service, Spoil Ticket* to Seattle, Tacoma. Victoria and Vancouver. Through
j + ticket* toSan Franciaco

JEFFERSON, Southbound APR. 20

1! NORTHWESTERN Southbound APR. 20

Elmer E. Smith Douglas Agt. WILLIS E NOWELL, Juneau Agt. ..

4* +
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?MAQTUI A\|n A"en Shattuck' A9ent' 0fflce t
iiiUii I nLAInu w,th jun"u Tran#fer c° i

£C«I . n John Henson, Douglas Agent \
Steamship Company |

? REGULAR FAST SERVICE BETWEEN SEATTLE AND JUNEAU ?

? Southbound Sailings S. S. ALKI, April 27 i

J r?¦ C 1.1.I First Class $19.00 t
? rare to ijcattlo Second Class $12.00 |

I .
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ALASKA COAST CO. :j
For Vakutat, Katalla, Cordova, Ellamar, Valdez, Latouche, Seward, .

I I Seldovla.SAILS FROM JUNEAU !l
II S. S .ADMIRAL SAMPSON APRIL 18 !!
|| S.S.YUKON APRIL 24 ||
;; SAILS FROM JUNEAU FOR SEATTLE AND TACOMA ||
;; S. S. ADMIRAL SAMPSON APRIL 26 ¦¦

¦¦ S. S. YUKON WAY 4 !.
¦ ¦ Right is reserved to change steamers or sailing dates without notice. ..

S. H. Ewing, Juneau Agent. ALASKA COAST COMPANY, Seattle jj
4 II I I I I I I I II 1 I I I II I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I M I I I I I I I M I
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| PACIFIC COAST STEAMSHIP CO.

I SKATTLE, TACOMA,
<1 Victoria Vancouver, Bellingham, Everett, Olympla, Port Townsend, °

? South Bellingham, Eureka, Santa Barbara, Mexico, San Francisco, o

<? Anacortes, Los Angeles and San Diego. o

0 C. D. DUNANN, P. T. M. G. W. ANDREWS, G. A. P. D. **

112 Market Street, San Francisco. 113 James Street, Seattle o

1
°

? S. S. SPOKANE North APril 10*22 South APp- 11*23

t CITY OF SEATTLE North APr" 16-28.south aphi 5-1729

? Right Reserved to Change Schedule. S. HOWARD EWING, Local Agt.

_____.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.-B.C.CoastService
Sailing from Juneau for I'ort Simpson. Prince Rupert, Swanson, Alert Bay, Vancouver

Victoria and Seattle

PRINCESS MAY P. C. DOCK APRIL 23

Front and Seward St*. 11. P. R. TICKET OFFICE J. t. spickett. a»i. j

FERRY TIME SCHEDULE
JUNEAU FERRY & NAVIGATION Co..Operating Ferry Service Be¬

tween JUNEAU. DOUGLAS, TREADWELL and SHEEP CREEK

Lv. Juneau for
Douglas and
Treadwell

.8:00 a. m.
9:00 a. m.
11:00 a. m.
1:00 p. m.
3:00 p m.
4:30 p. m.
6:30 p. m.
8:00 p. m.
9:00 p. m.

11:00 p. m.

Lv. Trend -

well for
Juneau

.8:25 a. m.
9:25 a. m.
12:00 noc n
1:40 p. m.
3:25 p. m.
4:55 p. m.
6:55 p. m.
8:25 p. m.
9:25 p. m.
11:25 p. m.

Lonvcs
Douglas for
Juneau

.8::i0a. ra.
9:30 a. m.
12:05 p. m.
1:45 p.m.
3:30 p. re.
5:30 p. m.
7:05 p. m.
8:30 p. m.
9:30 p. m.
11:30 p. m.

leaves Juneau dnily
for Sh«"cp Creek

11:00 a. m.

4:30 p. in.

I H
Leaves Sheep

Creek for Juneau

11:40 a. m.

6:10 p. m.

From Juneau for
Sheep Creek

Saturday Nitcht Only
11:00 p. m.

for Juneau
Returning Leaves

Sheep Creek
11:40 p. m.

Leaves Treadwell
11:45 p. m.

Leaves Douglas
11:50 p. m.

^^unday^chedul^»«Tri^mwibovc^xccp^

We Are Headquarters for ii

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING
BOOTS AND SHOES, FURNISHINGS

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

ALASKA-TREADWELL GOLD MINING CO. j!
i >
' '

«


